Introduction

This handbook provides information about our international law programs, encompassing both the academic and social experiences. We have taken great care to offer the most up-to-date and accurate information available. There may be unintended errors, changes, deletions or variations without notification. Should you have additional questions or want information that is not included in this handbook, please review our website, law.ucdavis.edu/international, and feel free to contact us.

We hope the information contained in these pages will help you decide whether you would like to attend one class or several classes.

*Orientation in U.S.A. Law,* *English for Legal Professionals* and *the Pre-Law Program* are open enrollment courses and can be attended by anyone in a legal or business profession. No prerequisites are required.

Please use this handbook as a reference tool after you've arrived in Davis. In these pages, you'll find useful information on local businesses and services.

Questions?

If you have additional questions, please contact us.

Phone:  +1 (530) 752-6081
Email:  internationallaw@ucdavis.edu
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ABOUT DAVIS, CALIFORNIA—THE CAMPUS AND THE COMMUNITY

- 20km west of Sacramento
- 110km east of San Francisco
- Mediterranean-style summer days and marine-cooled nights
- More than 160km of bicycle paths
- ucdavis.edu/about/visit
davischamber.com

Davis, California

Davis is centrally located in beautiful Northern California with a population of approximately 68,000 people, not including UC Davis students. It is located 20 kilometers west of Sacramento, the state capital of California, and 110 kilometers east of Berkeley, San Francisco and the Bay Area and Silicon Valley.

It is also close to Lake Tahoe, the Napa Valley wine country and Yosemite National Park.

Davis residents boast the highest level of education in the state, and the city has received numerous awards for being among the best places to live in the United States. Davis has a reputation for environmental awareness and energy conservation.

Davis is known for its dry and warm Mediterranean-style summer days and marine-cooled nights. The flat, open spaces are ideal for bicycling, jogging and pleasure driving. The parks and recreational department of the city of Davis offer numerous educational, artistic and sporting activities that the entire community enjoys. The university offers additional recreational and fitness activities and facilities, including a modern sports complex, tennis courts, baseball and soccer fields, and a game area.

The School of Law

The School of Law, University of California, Davis, is one of five law schools in the University of California system and is a premier institution for legal education. It has an outstanding faculty, renowned for its teaching and scholarly abilities, and a reputation for producing exceptional lawyers in a highly supportive learning atmosphere.

Over the last few years, UC Davis Law School graduates have consistently achieved some of the highest bar passage rates in California. The limited size of the student body and the school’s idyllic setting contribute to a tradition of close association between students and faculty. The UC Davis School of Law provides excellent care for students, and the atmosphere is regarded by students as nurturing and collegial.

While the law school favors a generalist rather than a specialist curriculum, it also offers students some of the leading legal thinkers in specialized fields. Faculty members have shaped the law in such areas as scientific evidence, business law, conflict of laws, non-marital cohabitation and criminal sentencing. They have helped to form environmental law in Washington, D.C., constitutions in Eastern Europe, commercial law in China, family law in England, the Netherlands and Germany, and arbitration and alternative dispute resolution in Indonesia.
Quick Facts
Ranked 2nd on The National Jurist’s list of Most Diverse Law Schools
Ranked 5th in the world for sustainability (GreenMetric World University Ranking)
Ranked 4th in the nation on the 2021 list of the top 25 schools for public interest law. (PreLaw Magazine)
UC Davis School of Law ranked #37 among more than 200 American Law Schools (U.S. News & World Report, 2019)
Ranked 32nd in research funding among U.S. public universities (National Science Foundation)
The only University of California campus with six professional schools—Education, Law, Management, Medicine, Nursing and Veterinary Medicine

Recreational Activities
- Bicycling
- Jogging
- Community parks
- Community swimming pools
- Greenbelt walking paths
- Farmers market
- Athletic centers
- Tennis
- Movie theaters
- Off-Broadway plays

Davis is centrally located in beautiful Northern California. Situated in a prime agricultural area, it offers a relaxed and unhurried rural American setting. The flat, open spaces are ideal for bicycling, walking and jogging. Davis offers numerous educational, cultural and sporting activities that the entire community enjoys. There are also many community parks, swimming pools and landscaped greenbelts to explore. A popular biweekly event is the local farmers market, which is held Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings in Central Park and offers fresh produce from local growers, as well as arts, crafts and live music from community artisans.

Recreational Activities
- Bicycling
- Jogging
- Community parks
- Community swimming pools
- Greenbelt walking paths
- Farmers market
- Athletic centers
- Tennis
- Movie theaters
- Off-Broadway plays

The Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts in Davis features internationally known artists and speakers and showcases offerings of the university’s music, theatre and dance departments in its 1,800-seat performance hall and 250-seat studio theatre.

Nearby Attractions
- Old Sacramento
- Railroad Museum
- State Indian Museum
- Crocker Art Museum
- Yosemite National Park
- Lake Tahoe
- Napa Valley wineries and vineyards
- San Francisco
- Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

Sacramento, the California state capital, is a short, 20-minute drive east of Davis. Now a bustling metropolitan area, Sacramento’s history dates back to the California Gold Rush of the mid-1800s. The historically restored commercial district of that era, Old Sacramento, has become a tourist center with historic museums, specialty shops and restaurants helping to preserve its Old West charm and character. The California State Railroad Museum houses more than 20 vintage locomotives and rail cars. The California State Indian Museum in midtown Sacramento celebrates California’s Native American cultures with special events and a collection of artifacts from more than 100 native tribes. The Crocker Art Museum is the oldest public museum in the western United States and displays a vast art collection ranging from 18th-century paintings to modern sculptures.

Picturesque Yosemite National Park, made famous by the German-born painter Albert Bierstadt and photographer Ansel Adams, is only four hours south of the Davis/Sacramento area. Lake Tahoe, one of the oldest lakes in North America, offers spectacular hiking, water skiing, mountain biking and sightseeing opportunities and is only two hours east of Davis. The world-renowned Napa Valley wine country is less than one hour to the west and is recognized for its award-winning wines and spirits. The spectacular California coastline lies an additional hour west of Napa. In addition, San Francisco is only an hour and a half to the southwest of Davis. World-famous sightseeing attractions in San Francisco include the Golden Gate Bridge, Chinatown, cable cars, Golden Gate Park, Coit Tower, Union Square, the Cliff House, Alcatraz and Fisherman’s Wharf.

“I really have a lot to be thankful for your kindness and support. My family (Yoko and Nana) really enjoyed Davis, especially the fact that the Davis environment is very peaceful.”
—Nobuyuki from Japan
AN INTRODUCTION TO OUR PROGRAMS

This section begins with brief descriptions of our “open enrollment” courses, which are open to legal and business professionals.

Orientation in U.S.A. Law
Monday, July 11 – Friday, July 29, 2022

For more than 30 years, the Orientation in U.S.A. Law program has served lawyers, judges, prosecutors and defenders, notaries, law professors, pre-LL.M. students and business professionals who wish to gain a better understanding of the theories and practices of the U.S. legal system. The program combines classes, interactive activities (such as moot court), field trips and social events.

Program Topics

The program offers a general overview of U.S. law. It will introduce foreign students, lawyers and practitioners to the main concepts of U.S. law and the U.S. legal system. It is also ideal for pre-LL.M. students who want to gain a general understanding of U.S. law and legal concepts to succeed in their program.

All participants attend core classes daily on topics such as:

- U.S. legal system (including the court system, the case law system, the legislative process)
- U.S. constitutional law (including Separation of Powers, Federalism and Bill of Rights)
- Contracts
- Torts (civil liability)
- Criminal law and criminal procedure
- Civil procedure
- Property
- Business associations and corporate law
- Evidence
- Legal research
- Moot court/trial demonstration (simulation of court argument)

Additional topics may include:

- Intellectual property
- Environmental law
- Taxation
- Securities regulation
- Law and technology
- Other timely topics

This program also includes on-site visits and observations (subject to public health guidance) and social events that will help you connect with other students and build an international network.

INSTRUCTORS

This program draws law school faculty from the University of California, Davis, as well as outstanding legal practitioners and experts (such as judges, attorneys, etc.)

WHERE

The School of Law plans to offer the Orientation Program on-site at the University of California, Davis School of Law, subject to public health guidance.

FEES

- Tuition: $3,100*
- Application fee (non-refundable): $150* (If you apply to multiple programs, the application fee is only due once)

*Tuition and fees are subject to change.

CERTIFICATES

All participants will receive a certificate of completion if they attend class regularly.

DEADLINE TO APPLY

We strongly recommend enrolling by June 15 or earlier to ensure adequate time for the local U.S. embassy in your country to process the necessary visa for entering the U.S. We have been informed by past participants that U.S. embassies in some countries can take from four to six weeks to process non-immigrant visas (students, business or tourist).

HOW TO APPLY

Apply online at law.ucdavis.edu/international/summer. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click “Apply Online.”
English for Legal Professionals
Monday, June 27 – Friday, July 8, 2022

Since 1992, this intensive program has provided an ideal introduction to and review of English and legal analysis as used by legal professionals in the United States. Interactive and supporting, English for Legal Professionals provides excellent preparation for legal professionals, or law students who want to improve their legal English and legal analysis or who are preparing to enroll in an LL.M. program.

Program Topics*

English for Legal Professionals will challenge you to improve your skills.

- Develop reading, writing and legal analysis skills for professional and academic settings
- Learn and practice legal vocabulary and grammar
- Practice reading and briefing legal cases
- Analyze case hypotheticals and solve legal problems
- Write a legal memo, client letter and legal message exam
- Present legal oral arguments
- Create a group project
- Engage in group work with other participants from around the world

OUTCOMES*

- Improve your legal reading, writing, vocabulary and analysis skills
- Receive valuable individual attention during the course
- Meet and interact with classmates from around the world

INSTRUCTORS

Learn from Roberta Ward, JD, lecturer, former administrative judge, experienced practicing lawyer, and English as a Second Language (ESL) teacher

Designed for Professionals Like You

English for Legal Professionals is designed for intermediate to advanced level English speakers interested in improving their English language skills for success in legal-oriented careers. Participants include practicing attorneys, judges, pre-LL.M. students, business professionals, and those preparing for the Orientation in U.S.A. Law program.

PREPARATION FOR LL.M. AND/OR ORIENTATION IN U.S.A. LAW

The UC Davis LL.M. program is taught entirely in English. Therefore, the English for Legal Professionals program is ideal preparation for those who wish to improve their English language skills before beginning the LL.M. at the UC Davis School of Law or elsewhere.

WHEN

The School of Law plans to offer the program on-site at the University of California, Davis School of Law, subject to public health guidance.

FEES

- Tuition: U.S. $2,115*
- Application fee (non-refundable): $150*
  (If you apply to multiple programs, the application fee is only due once)

"Tuition and fees are subject to change.

CERTIFICATES

All participants will receive a certificate of completion if they attend class regularly.

DEADLINE TO APPLY

We strongly recommend enrolling by May 16 or earlier to ensure adequate time for the local U.S. embassy in your country to process the necessary visa for entering the U.S. We have been informed by past participants that U.S. embassies in some countries can take from four to six weeks to process non-immigrant visas (students, business or tourist).

HOW TO APPLY

Apply online at law.ucdavis.edu/international/summer. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click “Apply Online.”

“The program is very well designed. The professors and staff are excellent. I’m returning to Brazil with a great overview of the U.S.A. law.”

—Joao from Brazil, commenting on the Orientation in U.S.A. Law course
Pre-law Program: Academic Skills and Legal System Overview for Studying U.S. Law

Monday, August 1 – Friday, August 12, 2022

The UC Davis School of Law is offering a two-week Pre-Law Academic Program for prospective and incoming LL.M. and international J.D. students as well as legal practitioners who are interested in learning how to succeed in a U.S. legal education environment. The program provides some introductory material on the fundamentals of the U.S. legal system and will teach you how to succeed in your LL.M. or J.D. program. In addition, the program provides panels with former students and professors who give tips and insights to support you in your academic success.

Program Topics*

All participants are introduced to:

- The case law method
- Class structure and expectations
- Socratic method
- Case briefing
- Studying methods such as note taking and outlining
- Test taking skills: essay and multiple choice

INSTRUCTORS

- Beth Greenwood, J.D., Associate Dean of International Programs, LL.M.
- Johann Morri, LL.B., LL.M., Associate Director of International Programs and Lecturer in Law

WHERE

Online Platforms Zoom and the UC Davis learning management system

Program is two weeks of Monday-Friday sessions 5-7 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

Note to incoming UC Davis LL.M. Students: Our office will contact you with additional information about arrival date and Pre-Law Academic Program participation options.

FEES

- Tuition: U.S. $2,115*
- Application fee (non-refundable): $15* (if you apply to multiple programs, the application fee is only due once)

HOW TO APPLY

Apply online at law.ucdavis.edu/international/summer. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click “Apply Online.”

“Tuition and fees are subject to change."

Preparing to attend the Summer Law Programs

First Day and Registration

The opening session is Monday at 9 a.m. Classes will be held on the UC Davis campus. Your academic schedule, materials and information packet will be provided. You will be welcomed to the university and meet staff during the morning’s program. Registration will take place on the first day. During registration, you will have the opportunity to make final payment of fees. All participants are requested to check in at the registration table to finalize registration.

Staff Assistance

Staff members are available every day to assist you. They will distribute packets that include information regarding Internet and email access, banking, car rental, airport shuttle and taxi service. They will also provide you with maps of the city of Davis and the campus. Packets will be available the first day of the program.

Social Events

Special field trips and social events are held throughout the programs. Family and friends are invited to some of these activities. However, we do not recommend that family and friends attend class. Events in which family and friends are welcome will be clearly identified in the schedule, and a nominal fee will be charged to cover additional food and/or transportation costs.

Dress Attire for Class

As a rule, attire at UC Davis is casual; however, for some events and activities, we recommend business attire. We will notify you of occasions where business attire is desirable. Note: Classrooms are air conditioned, so you may want to bring a lightweight sweater or jacket.

Course Materials

Course materials are designed and produced specifically for the course. Most materials are authored by the instructors. No textbooks are required. The course materials are distributed electronically.

“I learned a lot about U.S. law, and I gained wonderful friends. This is a great program for international lawyers in the United States.”

—Sheila, a Fulbright scholar from the Philippines, commenting on the Orientation in U.S.A. Law course

*Tuition and fees subject to change.
English Courses for Your Family

Accompanying friends and family members may wish to attend English language courses offered by Continuing and Professional Education (CPE) during their stay in Davis. If they are interested in information regarding CPE’s various programs, please contact CPE at the following:

Continuing and Professional Education (CPE)

UC Davis International Center
463 California Avenue
Davis, CA 95618 U.S.A.
Telephone: +1 (530) 757-8777
Email: cpeinfo@ucdavis.edu
Online: www.cie.ucdavis.edu
LOGISTICS OF YOUR STAY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

Housing Options*

We are so excited to see you soon at the UC Davis School of Law! We also want you to be housed in the best place to support your studies. Following is a list of hotels and other housing opportunities for summer.

We have made special arrangements with the Aggie Inn, Palm Court Hotel and the University Park Inn and Suites. See details below:

**English for Legal Professionals**

**JUNE 26 - JULY 9, 2022**

Cut-off date: June 10, 2022 for all three hotels

**Orientation in USA Law**

**JULY 10 - JULY 30, 2022**

Cut-off date: June 24, 2022 for all three hotels

**Pre-Law Program**

**JULY 31 - AUGUST 13, 2022**

Cut-off date: July 8, 2022 for all three hotels

**Aggie Inn**

245 First Street
Davis, CA 95616
+1 (530) 756-0352
www.choicehotels.com/reservations/groups/LV57E4

**Best Western Palm Court Hotel**

234 D Street
Davis, CA 95616
+1 (530) 753-7100

**Other Davis hotel options include:**

**Best Western University Lodge**

123 B Street
Davis, CA 95616
+1 (530) 756-7890
bestwestern.com

**Hyatt Place UC Davis**

173 Old Davis Rd Extension
Davis, CA 95616
+1 (530) 203-5719
hyatt.com

**Hyatt House Davis**

2750 Cowell Blvd
Davis, CA 95618
+1 (530) 746-5800
hyatt.com

**Days Inn by Wyndham Davis**

4100 Chiles Road
Davis, CA 95618
+1 (530) 298-6535
wyndhamhotels.com

**Hilton Garden Inn Davis Downtown**

(530) 753-3600
hilton.com

The lists above are not exclusive listings and listing these hotels and websites does not constitute an endorsement of any of these. Be careful if dealing with third party agents.

*(Disclaimer: This information is provided as a matter of service. Although care was taken to provide correct information, there may be unintended errors, changes, deletions or variations without notification. Users of this information communicate, contract and do business with individuals, companies and/or firms at their own risk. The Regents, officers, agents and employees of the University of California shall not be liable for any errors or omissions made in the compilation of printing this information.)*
**Other Housing Options***

**Summer Program Housing on Campus**
The university has a limited number of rooms available in their Summer Visiting Program. You can find information here: https://conferencehousing.ucdavis.edu/summer-visitor-housing. We suggest that you make your reservations as soon as possible because their policy is “first come, first served.” You are responsible for making your own reservations, including payment with Summer Visitor Housing.

**On-Campus Apartments**
The following apartment options are only available during the academic year and may be relevant for UC Davis LL.M. students. Students normally have to apply for on-campus apartments via a lottery system.

**Student Housing Office**
+1 (530) 752-2033
housing.ucdavis.edu

**The Atriums at La Rue Park**
atriums.tandemproperties.com

**Russell Park Apartments**
Russellpark.tandemproperties.com

**The Colleges at La Rue**
colleges.tandemproperties.com

**Primero Grove**
housing.ucdavis.edu/apartments/primero-grove/

**West Village Apartments**
ucdaviswestvillage.com

**8th & Wake – Elevated Graduate Living**
8thandwake.com

**UC Davis ULoop**
ucdavis.uloop.com/housing

**Associated Students of UC Davis Housing**
+1 (530) 752-1990
chl.ucdavis.edu

**The U**
theudavis.com

**Tandem Properties**
tandemproperties.com

**The Davis Enterprise**
davisenterprise.com

**The California Aggie**
theaggie.org

**University Farm Circle**
ufcdavis.org/sabbatical-housing

**Alternative Housing Resources**

**Davis Wiki**
localwiki.org/davis/Apartments

**SISS bulletin**
https://siss.ucdavis.edu/housing

**Social Media**

Students often use social media outlets to post housing listings.

One of the most popular sites is on Facebook (search for “Housing” and choose the one located in Davis). You will need to provide your “@ucdavis.edu” email address to be granted access to this site. Listings are used to search for housing, roommates, or both.

---

*Disclaimer: This information is provided as a matter of service. Although care was taken to provide correct information, there may be unintended errors, changes, deletions or variations without notification. Users of this information communicate, contract and do business with individuals, companies and/or firms at their own risk. The Regents, officers, agents and employees of the University of California shall not be liable for any errors or omissions made in the compilation of printing this information.*
Smoking
UC Davis is a Smoke and Tobacco Free Campus. Smoking is not allowed in campus buildings, including dormitories, or on campus property, including parking lots and rental units.
To learn about free tobacco cessation services available to all registered students, visit the Student Health and Counseling Services’ Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Intervention Services website at shcs.ucdavis.edu/services/other-services/intervention-services or call (530) 752-6334 for one-on-one assistance.

Alcohol Policy
The use and/or possession of alcoholic beverages is prohibited on campus, including all areas of the residence halls in which conferences are housed.

Transportation Information*
Please begin making your own transportation arrangements as early as possible.

Recommended Airport
Arrival and departure: Sacramento International Airport (SMF)

Transportation from Sacramento International Airport to Davis
- Taxis are available outside at the curb
- Contact Davis Airporter in advance by phone (530) 756-6715, online at davisairporter.com
- Contact SuperShuttle in advance. You can book a reservation online at supershuttle.com or via telephone at (800) 258-3826
- Contact Sacramento Airport Travel Information online at sacramento.aero/smf/to_and_from or call (916) 929-5411 for additional ground transportation information.
- Car rental is available at the airport. Ask your travel agent for details prior to your departure for the best rates and to ensure vehicle availability.
- Popular ride-sharing apps are also available.

Transportation from San Francisco International Airport (SFO) to Davis
- Contact Davis Airporter in advance (see prior column for contact information). For pick up from the San Francisco Airport, three days advance notice is required
- Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) provides service from the airport to the terminus station in Richmond. Connections are available in Richmond with Amtrak for service to Davis. Upon arrival in Davis, call a local taxi for delivery service to your housing accommodation. Public telephones are on site. For more information, please refer to the following websites: bart.gov/guide/airport or the BART app and amtrakcalifornia.com. You may also ask for directions and information at the San Francisco Airport Information booths
- There are also other methods to arrive in Davis. Check the “Information” kiosk at the San Francisco baggage claim area upon arrival for the latest information. You may wish to refer to the following website for additional transportation options: flysfo.com
- Car rental is available at the airport. Ask your travel agent for details prior to your departure

Getting Around Davis

Bicycle Rental
Davis is a small college community known as the “bicycling capital” of the United States, boasting more bicycles than residents. Everyone from small children to professors and business people ride bicycles.
Students are encouraged to rent or buy a new or used bicycle. We recommend you reserve a bicycle at the UC Davis Bike Barn or purchase one at a downtown bike shop. Reservations fill quickly, so we encourage students to reserve as early as possible
Please note: Current Bike Barn rental fees are viewable at the following website (subject to change): bikebarn.ucdavis.edu/rentals or call (530) 752-2575. Bikes are maintained to the highest mechanical standards and may have visible cosmetic wear and tear.
Students may choose instead to wait until arrival in Davis to rent bikes, or may choose to arrange bike rental in advance with another rental company. Please note that bike availability in summer is usually low due to the large number of summer programs, so we strongly recommend advance reservation.

Public Buses: Campus-run bus system (Unitrans)
unitrans.ucdavis.edu/routes/

Unitrans, the university-operated bus system, runs regularly throughout the entire Davis area. Walking is an alternate way to access the campus, classes, most sports facilities and the downtown business area while in Davis. Bus fares are low, and multi-ride tickets are available.

*Disclaimer: This information is provided as a matter of service. Although care was taken to provide correct information, there may be unintended errors, changes, deletions or variation in prices without notification. Users of this information communicate, contract and do business with individuals, companies and/or firms at their own risk. The Regents, officers, agents and employees of the University of California shall not be liable for any errors or omissions made in the compilation of printing this information.
**Car Rental**

We recommend that if you wish to have the use of a private car, you should make car rental reservations in advance from your home country prior to arrival in the United States for the best rates.

As pricing and restrictions vary widely, it is usually advantageous to contact a local travel agent or international car rental agency in order to make arrangements to have a car available at either the Sacramento International Airport or the San Francisco International Airport. It may also be possible to make car rental arrangements while in Davis at local car rental agencies.

**Campus Parking Access**

All parking regulations are enforced year-round, including during quarter breaks and summer. UC Davis parking access validation (permit) is required to park on campus, through the ParkMobile app available in your phone's app store. Failure to pay for parking may result in a citation.

---

**Conducting Business while in California**

**Photocopy Services in Davis**

- Participants staying at hotels may have direct access to copying services
- Participants staying in on-campus housing in Davis are encouraged to utilize FedEx Office Print, Copyland or Davis Copy Maxx which is located in downtown Davis (address below)

**Internet Access**

There is campus Internet access. We will provide specific information on computer lab location, hours and how to access email during registration. It is also possible to use computers at private businesses such as FedEx Office Print or Copyland (address below).

**FedEx Office Print***

313 F Street
Davis, CA 95616
Phone: (530) 758-0310
(located in downtown Davis between Second and Third streets)

*Computer and Internet access available.

**Copyland***

231 G St #6
Davis, CA 95616
Phone: (530) 756-2679
Email: copyland.davis@gmail.com

*Computer and Internet access available.

---

**What to Bring**

Summers in Davis means warm to hot days with generally temperate nights. Plan for lots of walking and classrooms with air conditioning. Most class days, the dress is casual, but you should also pack some business clothing for occasional use. If you plan to visit San Francisco and/or Lake Tahoe, bring pants and a light jacket, as temperatures at those locations tend to be cooler.

---

“The professor and course materials were very useful. I will use this in my work in Japan.”

—Moriyuki from Japan, commenting on the Orientation in U.S.A. Law course
**Medical Insurance**

We require that all participants have short-term medical insurance coverage while in the United States (carrying a minimum of $500,000 U.S. dollars in coverage plus $25,000 U.S. for medical evacuations and $10,000 U.S. for repatriation of remains). A short-term medical plan is available to purchase online before registration and covers participants and/or family members through the last day of the program (cost is approximately $50 U.S. dollars per week per person). Program staff will contact you after you register to provide instructions for acquiring appropriate insurance coverage. It may be possible to obtain comparable coverage in your home country through your business, organization, travel agency or other available sources. However, we will require that you sign a waiver assuming the risk for medical coverage should you decide not to purchase the medical insurance we offer. Dental and vision insurance is available if needed; please inquire. As a precaution, we strongly recommend that you bring an extra pair of eyeglasses (if worn)—or your optometry prescription as well as any additional supplies of necessary medications or prescriptions—in case of an emergency situation. If you have any questions, please contact us.

**Visa Information for Students Coming to the United States For Summer Short Programs and LL.M. Students**

The following visa guidance will assist you in your immigration plans for the summer and next year.

If you are only planning to attend any or all of the summer programs and you are not beginning an educational program at UC Davis or another university this fall, we recommend that you obtain a Visitor’s Visa (B-1).

If you are continuing on with an educational program at UC Davis or another school after completing one or more of our summer programs, please contact Stephanie Palmer, International Student Services Advisor at skpalmer@ucdavis.edu or 530-752-8811. She will assist you in obtaining an I-20 (the certificate of eligibility for the F-1 “student” visa) and with the visa transfer process.

**UC Davis LL.M. Only**

If you are not taking part in our summer law programs but will enroll in our LL.M. program, your I-20 will be issued by UCD’s Services for International Students and Scholars (SISS). Once you have submitted your Statement of Intent to Register (SIR), we will provide you with details on how to reach out to the dedicated immigration advisor of our LL.M. students. She will provide you with immigration support throughout your academic career at UC Davis.

**Application Procedure**

Enrollment space is limited. We encourage you to register early (at least 6-8 weeks prior to the first day of the program) to ensure adequate time for visa processing (see pages 11). A TOEFL score is not required for enrollment in the summer “open enrollment” programs.

Please make sure your application is completed properly. Any missing or incomplete information will cause a delay in processing your enrollment and I-20 form for your student visa.

Complete the “Application for Enrollment” online, using our secure website at law.ucdavis.edu/international/about/brochures-applications.html.

Once we have received your application, our office will contact you with further details and other next steps.

Feel free to keep in touch with us after you apply. We can help you with arrival arrangements and answer any questions that would make your travel experience as carefree as possible.

We look forward to meeting you this summer!

**Contact Us**

International Law Programs
School of Law
University of California, Davis
400 Mrak Hall Drive
Davis, CA 95616-5201 U.S.A.
Phone: +1 (530) 752-6081
Fax: +1 (530) 752-4704
Email: internationallaw@ucdavis.edu
**Payment Options**

You may remit payment either by credit card or a wire transfer. Payment must be received by Friday, June 17, 2022 or you may be dropped from the course(s). Please see payment instructions below:

**Credit Card Payment Instructions**

To pay by credit card, please visit our secure payment website at: https://law.ucdavis.edu/store/intl-summer. Please note there is a credit card service fee of 2.85% when using your credit card.

**Wire Transfer Payment Instructions**

To pay by wire transfer, please use the information below. Please include the student name in the wire memo. Please note there is a $30 charge per wire transfer. If paying by wire transfer, please ensure that you have included the $30.00 fee in your balance due. It is possible that your bank in your country will also charge you a fee. The University of California, the UC Davis School of Law, and the International Summer Program will not be responsible for any fees your own bank charges for wire transfers.

- **Account:**
  - Bank of America
  - 1655 Grant St., Bldg. A, 10th floor
  - Concord, CA 94520 U.S.A.
- **Account title:** Regents of the University of California
- **Account number:** 12337-14115
- **Swift code:** BOFAUS3N
- **Routing transit number:** 0260-0959-3
- **Wire memo:** (Student’s name) Law Summer Programs

---

**Payment and Refund Policy**

Payment must be received by Friday, June 17, 2022 or you may be dropped from the course(s).

Program withdrawal requests must be written and received no later than one week before the first day of class. An administrative charge of $30 will be assessed for any withdrawal granted.

If you plan to use your credit card, please contact the bank of the credit card and notify the bank of the amount you plan to charge on your credit card at the University of California, Davis (UC Davis.) Hopefully with this notification, the bank will honor your credit card charge and not deny the charge to your account.
When you arrive in Davis for the summer International Law Programs, please proceed directly to the dormitories and check into your room. Your assigned dormitory location will be confirmed by our staff, via email, in advance of your arrival.
LL.M. Admissions
International Programs
School of Law
University of California, Davis
400 Mrak Hall Drive
Davis, CA 95616-5201
U.S.A.

Tel: +1 (530) 752-6081
llm@ucdavis.edu
law.ucdavis.edu/go/llm